In the context of globalization, tourism promotion is no longer limited to the domestic market, we should pay more attention to the international market. The cultural differences often lead to cultural misunderstandings and even cultural conflicts during cross-cultural communication. After studying the official accounts of Tourist Administration on Sina Weibo and Twitter, this paper finds that different factors have similar impact on communication effect of cross-cultural tourism promotion on two social platforms (Sina Weibo and Twitter) although there are cultural differences.
Introduction
As internationalization deepens, cross-cultural tourism promotion becomes more and more important. Although the rapid development of the network has facilitated the acquisition of information, due to the existence of cultural differences, there are still some traditional problems in the process of cross-cultural tourism promotion, and at the same time, some new problems have emerged [1] .
In China, Sina Weibo (hereinafter referred to as Weibo) is one of the most commonly used social media in China [2] . Twitter, which is similar to Weibo, is one of the most widely used social media for overseas users.This paper will focus on the different cultural backgrounds in Chinese and English, and study the the official Weibo and Twitter accounts of tourism departments to find the influence of factors (content posted and"celebrity effect") on cross-cultural communication effect of tourism promotion.
Analysis of the Results

The Influence of Topics on the Communication Effect
(1) The influence on Weibo We found some features during the research. For a Weibo account, the weibo topics which related to one of the following three, obviously can get more Reposts, Comments and Likes: Chinese culture; popular elements in China; Discount information.
Take the New York Tourism Bureau official Weibo account @纽约旅游局as an example, Tab.1 shows the data of original weibo in December 2018, in which Repost, Comment and Like respectively indicate the number of Reposts, Comments and Likes. Lines 2-3 are 2 weibo data related to Chinese traditional art(The weibo topics involves Chinese traditional art such as Dragon dance and Lion dance, Waist drum, Face changing and Chinese Lantern Art.);Lines 4-9 are 6 related to Christmas; Lines 10-11 are 2 related to New Year; Lines 12-13 are 2 related to discount information(ticket and restaurant);Line 15 is the average value of 63 weibo data in addition to the above in December 2018.By comparing the data in lines 2-14 with the average value in the last Line, it can be found that almost all values are greater than the average, moreover many values are far greater than the average(the values smaller than the average have been marked red in the table).
As can be seen in Tab.1, the weibo topics related to one of the following three get more Reposts, Comments and Likes: Chinese culture (Chinese traditional art); Popular element in China (Christmas and New Year); Discount information (ticket or restaurant discount).
(2) The influence on Twitter At the same time, we also found some similar features on Twitter. For a Twitter account, the tweet topics which related to one of the following three, obviously can get more Reposts, Comments and Likes:Chinese culture; Popular elements overseas; Gift giving. Take the official tourism Twitter account of Shaanxi @Visit Shaanxi as an example, Tab.2 shows the data of original tweet in December 2018.Lines 2-3 are 2 tweet data related to Taibai Mountain; Lines 4-7 are 4 related to Terracotta Warrior; Lines 8-9 are 2 related to Christmas; Lines 10-11 are 2 related to participate in activities and give gifts; Line 12 is the average value of 36 in addition to the above 10 in December 2018.By comparing the data in lines 2-11 with the average value in the last Line, it can be found that almost all values are greater than the average except the Comments(the values smaller than the average have been marked red in the table). As can be seen in Tab.2, the tweet topics related to one of the following three get more Reposts, Comments and Likes:Chinese culture (Taibai Mountain and Terracotta Warrior); Popular element overseas (Christmas);Gift giving (participate in activities and give gifts).
The Influence of the Celebrity Effect
(1) The influence on Weibo In order to verify whether the "celebrity effect" can affect the Reposts,Comments and Likes of a weibo, this paper take the official Weibo account of California Tourism Bureau @加州旅游局as an example. @加州旅游局invited Chinese singer Li Zhiting(played the role of Li Zhi in the historical drama "The Empress of China") to promote the tourism of California, and Li Zhiting has a certain popularity and fans in China.Tab.3 shows the data of original weibo in December 2018.Lines 2-5 are 4 weibo data related to Li Zhiting;Line 6 is the average value of 55 weibo data in addition to the above 4 in December 2018.By comparing the data in lines 2-5 with the average value in the last Line, it can be found that all values are far greater than the average,and all values are dozens times the average,some even hundreds times the average. (2) The influence On Twitter Similar to Weibo,we take the official Beijing tourism Twitter account @Visit Beijing as an example.
Ryan Reynolds(best known for playing the Marvel Comics character Deadpool) went to Beijing in January 2019 to promote the film Deadpool 2.Tab.4 shows the data of Original tweet in January 2019.Lines 2 are one tweet data related to Ryan Reynolds;Line 3 is the average value of 40 tweet data in addition to the above one tweet data in January 2019.By comparing the data in lines 2 with the average value in the last Line, it can be found that all values in Line 2 are far greater than the average. Through the comparison of the above data, we can find that "celebrity effect" has a significant impact on the communication effect of tourism promotion from a cross-cultural perspective on Weibo and Twitter.
Summary
Through compare the values of the Reposts,Comments and Likes about Weibo account(@纽约旅 游局 and @加州旅游局) and Twitter account (@Visit Shaanxi and @Visit Beijing),we found that whether it is on Weibo or Twitter, on one hand,the topics related to Chinese culture,popular elements or benefits gain can improve the communication effect of tourism promotion significantly from a cross-cultural perspective.On the other hand,"celebrity effect" could improve the communication effect of tourism promotion significantly from a cross-cultural perspective.
